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conversation group) are held on
the first Friday of the month.
The next dates are: 4 January,
8 February, 1 March. These
take place at Le Blaireau in
Brockenhurst from 10.30am for those who wish
to practise their French conversation in a
suitably French atmosphere. Coffee & croissant
£4. For details, contact Diana
(dianahastie@btinternet.com or 01590-622578)

… and more

Stammtisch meetings

Forthcoming Events:
LITA Diary Dates
Brockenhurst Lunch
at MJ’s Restaurant
Visit from Vitré
Trip to Mosbach

May

15 February 2019
30th

to June 2nd 2019

29th Aug to 2nd Sept 2019

Details on later pages
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(German conversation group) are
generally on the third Tuesday
of the month at The Mayflower,
King’s Saltern Road, Lymington
from 7.30pm: The next
Stammtisch dates are: 15 January, 19 February
19 March: For details, contact Dave Miller
(01590-645823 or DMille9226@aol.com)

Tertulia Diana has decided to step back from
steering the Spanish conversation group, the
tertulia, after many years. It is
hoped that it will continue and
all Spanish speakers in LITA are
asked
to
contribute
any
thoughts
or
suggestions
(dianahastie@btinternet.com), so
that those who have offered to co-ordinate the
group have as much support as possible. Watch
this space for further details!
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From the Chairman
Yes I am called ‘the
Chairman’
despite
helpful
suggestions
such as Chairwoman,
Chairperson and even
Charlady – taking the
ego out of the position
I suspect!
Since I stepped into
David Beech’s able
shoes, a lot seems to
have gone on in the
world of Twinning. The Summer Social in July
was great fun in the sun, followed by the Mosbach
visit to Lymington in late August where once again
the weather was so kind to us. Owing to popular
demand there was another Skittles
Evening in September followed by a
select group visit to Almansa of which
we heard great reports. We finished
the year with our annual Winter
Dinner which again was a great
success. Reports on these events
appear in this Newsletter.
In October, a couple of us attended
the New Forest Twinners Consortium
which represents a dozen or so twinning
organisations around our area. It was interesting
and illuminating to find out what other groups are
doing and what, if any, difficulties they are facing.
My thanks go to our wonderful committee who do
so much behind the scenes to make Lymington
Twinning one of the most vibrant groups in the
New Forest. One of our particular aims for 2019
is to raise awareness of what Twinning is all about
and get as much publicity as we can. We need to
dispel the myth that Town Twinning is a Council
run ‘jolly’ and stress how it is largely funded by
its members, although we do receive an annual
grant from the Town Council which this year
helped defray the cost of the tote bags which we
give to our visitors. I urge you to look at our
Facebook page and either post something yourself
and/or share with other groups with which you
may be involved.
I’ve added a photo of myself so that those of you
who don’t know me can recognise me, but
I promise not to do it again! [Wait and see: Ed]
Happy Christmas and a wonderful twinning year
ahead for 2019.
Vanessa Ainsworth LITA Chairman

LITA’s forthcoming social events …
The very popular lunch at Brockenhurst
College’s
MJ’s
Restaurant. This
training
restaurant offers excellent value for money with
all the food being cooked by the trainees.
We are offering a superb three course, waiter
served lunch including coffee and mints for £18
(tips for the trainees to be given separately at the
end of the meal). You will also be able to purchase
wine or soft drinks at the table. This will be an
open-seating event.
The date for your diaries is Friday 15th February
2019. Initially, this lunch is open to LITA
Members and guests only but after 7th
January we will be offering places to other local
Twinning Associations so it will be on a first come
first served basis after that date. Numbers are
limited, so book early to avoid disappointment.
Full details of the Menu have already been sent to
members (by email or post).
Please send booking form, your menu choices and
your cheque (payable to LITA) to: Jean Paddy
(details on the forms)
LITA Skittles Evening - September

Bowling actions were closely scrutinised

‘Due to popular demand’–and quite genuinely so
for once–Twinners enjoyed another evening of
skittles and socialising at the Pennington Social
Club. Some unsuspecting youngsters were
recruited to do the chores of pin collection and
resetting as members set about smashing the
ninepins down … like ninepins (??) …

Social News
The Social Events Team comprises:
Jean Paddy, Christine Gillett,
Ann Hacking & Val Brace.
We hope to see lots of you at our
events, to meet friends and to raise
much-needed funds for LITA.
For details of social events and
bookings, please contact:
Jean Paddy
01590 672164 or paddy@starpad.plus.com
(unless listed otherwise)
LITA Newsletter
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Who’s keeping score?
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Fortunately, the skittles gods ensured that we
had different winners this time round. Intense
rivalries were honed and skills developed (or is
that the other way round?). The hospitality of the
Pennington Social Club and its excellent facilities
were greatly enjoyed.

Almansa News
Dilys MacKinnon-Rich
Vice-Chair, Almansa

Almansa Trip - 10th to 14th October ‘18

Two-handed – is that legal?

This year it was LITA’s turn to visit Almansa. The
Friday was a Public holiday in Spain which gave
our hosts, most of whom work, an extra-long
weekend. It was Hispanic (Columbus) Day, so we
anticipated celebrating late into the night!
We flew from Southampton Airport to Alicante
where we were met by our hosts. Some of our
group were staying with people who had become
good friends over the years, while others were
visiting for the first time. As always we were
given an extremely warm welcome in our hosts’
homes.

Phil Paddy shows the way to do it (while Bob Rich
seems less impressed …?)

Villena Castle

(Almansa photos by John Clandillon)

The next morning the Deputy Mayor, who was
preparing to take on the role of Mayor a few days
later, welcomed us officially in the Town Hall. As
usual Almansa TV was there to record the official
speeches and organise a group photo for the
archives. Two of our members were invited to the
local Secondary school for a Question and Answer
session in English about Lymington.

Bob Rich and Christine Gillett with their winnings

[See page 7 for more Social News]
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We had a fascinating day out in Villena, another
frontier town like Almansa with a history of both
Moorish and Christian occupation. Atalaya castle
has been renovated in recent years and is
impressive with wonderful views over the
surrounding countryside. Most of us managed to
climb the four floors of the main tower, two of
which are Moorish and the other two Christian in
style. We were then shown the ‘treasures’ of
Villena, an amazing collection of pure gold bowls
and ornaments from the European Bronze Age.

Mosbach News

Shirley Hewitt & Lesley Willsteed
Vice-Chairs Mosbach
Next Trip to Mosbach

29th Aug - 2nd Septemer 2019
Report on the Visit from Mosbach
We had 44 guests with 39 LITA hosts for the visit
from 30th August to 3rd September. Several
participants were new since the last exchange (in
2017), others were celebrating long-term
friendships. As (nearly) always, our visitors
enjoyed a four-day trip in perfect British summer
weather. During their time with host families, the
visitors especially enjoy Lymington’s proximity to
the sea and the New Forest.
Above Ayora

The next morning we took part in a Festival of
Honey in Ayora, a village known for its
beekeeping. The little side streets were beautifully
decorated for the event, all competing with each
other to be the best.

Photo Dave Miller

The programme for the visitors included a halfday at Hurst Castle when they travelled on the
Keyhaven-Hurst ferry. Our visitors had especially
requested a full-day excursion to Oxford. We
organised a guided city walk, a river cruise, a tour
of Christ Church college and its beautiful
cathedral chapel.
Ayora Honey Festival street-scene

Later we returned to Almansa for a final
communal celebratory meal, a huge and delicious
paella cooked by Mario and Michaela. A fitting end
to a very enjoyable weekend.
Dilys
dilysmackinnonrich@gmail.com

Photo Richard Willsteed
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Mosbach visitors and their hosts at Milford CC
(Photo: Dave Miller)

On the last evening, LITA hosted a dinner for
nearly ninety hosts and guests at Milford
Community Centre. The catering was provided by
the ‘in-house’ catering team. We were entertained
by Murphy’s Lore ceilidh band with folk songs and

The Mosbach-Lymington Snake Dance

Photo Dave Miller

country dancing which actively engaged just
about everyone there. Welcome speeches were
made by Deputy Mayor, Cllr Andrew Sutherland,
and our Chairman, Vanessa Ainsworth. The
guests’ appreciation and thanks was expressed by
Hans Happes (the Mosbach Chairman).
At the dinner, heart-felt
tributes were paid to the
late Uli Welker, a director
of Elliots of Lymington.
Uli had conceived and
fostered the Mosbach
town-twinning link over
twenty years ago, a link
that has grown steadily
since. Uli had died in
August: a moment of
silence was observed in
his honour.

Judy Uren & Lesley
Pappini
Vice-Chairs for Vitré

Vitré News
In July next year, Vitré will be celebrating the 40th
anniversary of its earliest Town Twinning links.
The connection to Lymington now dates back 37
years to 1981. A small group from the Committee
will attend (at their own expense) to represent
LITA.
Nessa Ainsworth

Next Vitré visit announced
The French have accepted our invitation to
visit Lymington next year between the dates
May 30th and June 2nd 2019

…
Uli Welker 1946-2018
Our forthcoming Visit to Mosbach, 2019
We investigated Heathrow to Frankfurt flights and
private coach travel to Heathrow, and have
emailed (and posted) the details to members. An
early booking is likely to be the most costeffective. As always, we will be collected from
Frankfurt airport and can be sure of a warm
welcome.
Shirley H & Lesley W
Vice-Chairs Mosbach
LITA Newsletter
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Mary Lewis-Bizley (lower left in enlarged panel) at The Walhampton Arms during the Mosbach visit, September 2012
Photo: Dave Miller

In Appreciation of LITA
Little did I imagine [in 1981], when I joined the newlyfounded Lymington International Twinning Association
that I would still be in touch with friends from Vitré and
Mosbach when I reached [the age of] 88! One of my earliest
recollections was sharing an overnight cabin on our way to
Vitré and having to clamber into the upper bunk – but the
woman I shared with became a good friend. We were
warmly welcomed by our hosts. I spent a happy and varied
long weekend with Monique Dubois and the French
twinners. Perhaps the relations with the French have not
always been this good!
Some years later and rather reluctantly, because I speak no
German, I was persuaded to come to a dinner with friends
from Mosbach. I’m not sure that I still believe in ‘love at first
sight’ but this felt like it and went on to unforgettable visits
to the charming town of Mosbach and the surrounding
area, staying with Klaus and Sissi Keil in their charming
home.
There is no doubt that both French and German welcoming
committees work hard to ensure that their visitors are given
an interesting and wonderful experience. Perhaps one of the
most memorable occasions for me was when Sissi and Klaus
drove from Mosbach to Fougères, where Monique [by then]
lived, in their camper van to see me and meet my Germanspeaking hostess. The only down-side for me was that they
spoke German together and I didn’t understand a word! We
all spent such a very happy time together.
It was in 2011 that I was asked to host a couple who spoke
very little English. By that time I was 81. They were the most
delightful guests. The weekend closed with a very lively party
at the Beaulieu Road Hotel. Several of my LITA friends help
me to look after my guests and I still treasure photos of
Gerard and Martine [Lacire] with me there.
As I have become older, I have found the ‘official’ visits
rather tiring, but my French friends have enjoyed visits to
me, we have met in London and I have also visited them in
France several times as I can fly there and stay longer.
Recently, I was invited to a special retirement party for my
friend, Gerard. It was also planned that I should spend a few
quiet days with Monique in the Loire Estuary area, near the
sea. We so enjoy our time together. We visited several
delightful places including the Marais Salant – salt pans
which are still harvested in the same way that the
Lymington and Pennington marshes once were, except that
LITA Newsletter
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in France, they depend on the sun to dry out the salt: it is a
thriving industry.
The party was to celebrate Gerard’s retirement: it lasted
almost a whole weekend. Monique kindly drove me to near
where it was to be held in a large, well equipped hall.
Martine had explained to me that I would join her parents
and stay, at their invitation, in a ‘maison mobile’ on a
beautiful campsite near a lake. The mobile home was very
comfortable. Over a hundred of us sat down to a sumptuous
meal that was punctuated by dancing, amateur dramatics
and music. The fifteen children attending were delightful
and thoroughly enjoyed themselves too. It was quite a party
with family, colleagues and many friends. We were able to
leave before the end of the festivities (that went on to 4am!).
The following day there was a barbecue with fifty for lunch,
all sorts of games and lots of friendly chat. I enjoyed helping
in the kitchen, preparing salads and making new friends. It
was so wonderful to feel, as Martine said, “you are one of the
family”.
It was nice staying back in Vitré for a couple of nights with
Gerard and Martine and their grandchildren as well as their
son and his family who live far away on the Indian Ocean
island of Réunion. But I was quite tired when I boarded the
plane back to Southampton from Rennes.
As if to add a closing paragraph to this article, our German
friends have just paid a visit to Milford and I was able,
through the kindness of Douglas and Rosemary Marcuse, to
spend a wonderful time with Klaus and Sissi who were
visiting from Mosbach.
How can I ever fully express my heartfelt gratitude to LITA
for the wonderful opportunities to make such deep and
joyous friendships in other countries that would never have
happened without my joining LITA in the first place? Thank
you.

Mary Lewis-Bizley
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LITA Winter Social Dinner
A large group of members enjoyed an fine meal at
the South Lawn Hotel, Milford. The recently new
management there has established a fine location
with excellent catering. Entertainment was
provided by Robin McKenzie, who provided a
superb solo tribute act of Swing-Time ballads.
The event was skillfully organised by the Social
Committee and proved a great success. Our
thanks to our Social Committee: Val Brace, Chris
Gillett, Ann Hacking and Jean Paddy.

Vanessa addresses the members

Jean enjoys a quiet moment … it has all worked!

LITA tote bags getting the hard sell

Photos: Dave Miller
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Who’s Who on LITA’s Committee?

Keep up to date via LITA’s website
New information, booking forms etc. are often
available first on the website – check it.

lymingtontwinning.weebly.com

Website content can be suggested via:
Dave Miller, LITA webmaster at:
litatwin@gmail.com

Chairman:

LITA events & payments

Please make our lives simpler by paying in
advance for social events and, wherever possible,
by cheque payable to ‘LITA’ – or when - offered
by bank transfer
Merci, Danke, Gracias!

Vanessa Ainsworth
litachair@gmail.com
or… johnandness@icloud.com
Deputy Chairperson:
Vacant
Hon Secretary & Membership Secretary:
Simon Hacking
oakenbrow@uwclub.net or 01590 683218
Hon Treasurer:
Mike Gillett
mikegillett2@btinternet.com or 01590 610788
Vice-Chairs, Vitré:
Judy Uren
judyuren@hotmail.com
Lesley Pappini yelsel33@hotmail.co.uk
Vice-Chairs, Mosbach:
Lesley Willsteed
rwillsteed@aol.com
Shirley Hewitt s.hewitt52@btinternet.com
Vice-Chair, Almansa:
Dilys MacKinnon-Rich
dilysmackinnonrich@gmail.com
Social Committee:
Jean Paddy paddy@starpad.plus.com
Christine Gillett, Ann Hacking & Val Brace
Newsletter Editor, Publicity:
Dave Miller
dmille9226@aol.com
Website Editor:
Dave Miller
litatwin@gmail.com
Lymington Town Council Representative
Cllr Andrew Sutherland
legalese8@hotmail.co.uk

A description of Committee members’ roles and other details of the
Committee’s work were included in the Newsletter for June 2012 – still
available to download from the LITA website (as are all previous
Newsletters)
Feedback about the Newsletter and suggested news items from
members always welcome:
Dave Miller at dmille9226@aol.com

© LITA and the contributors, 2018
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